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Crabtree Elected Head 
Of Students' Council 

Haverford NEWS 
Votes Editorship 
To Widdicombe 

Pierson Appointed 
Business Manager 
To Succeed Mvord 

Stacey H. Widdicombe, Jr., 
was named editor of the Haver-
ford NEWS, succeeding George 
D, Hopkins, at an election held 
last Tuesday night in the Union. 

The new editor, a junior, is a 
resident of Phoenixville, Pa, 
and is majoring in economies. 
After graduating from Phoenix-
ville High School where he was 
editor-in-chief of the student 
newspaper, Widdicombe was  
elected president of the class 
of 1946 and served all during 
his , freshman year.. 	• 

I. Tennis Manager 
lie was a member of the Stu,  

dents' Council and last fall was 
elected a news editor of the 
NEWS. Widdicombe, who Is a 
resident of the Language House, 
is also assistant manager of the 
tennis team and a member of 
the glee club. 

John W. Pierson, Jr., was 
chosen Ellsworth C. Alverd'a 
successor as business manager. 
Pierson brings valuable experi-
ence with him to this post, as 
he served as business manager 
on the newspaper at Gilman 
Country School, Baltimore, and 
has been on the lau.amem board 
here from the beginning of his 
freshman year. 

News Editors Named 
Elected by the staff as man-

sizing editors were David Y. Y. 
}Dia, Vernon M. Root, and 
Christopher van Hellen. Donald 
H. Baird, Henry E. Vim:Inger, 
jr, and Robert B. Day retained 
their positions as sports editor, 
circulation manager, and Photo-
graphic editor, respectively. 

The new newe editors are Ed-
ward H. Handy, Jr., David E. 
1.02, Charles C. Rye* and 
David S. Stewart; while Walter 
Hollander, Jr., John T. Hough, 
H. Royer Smith, Jr., Ben Z. 
Leurnter, Richard E. Spats, and 
Jahn It Libby will serve as 
associates. George Montgomery, 
Jr., and Charles S. &agree were 
named assistant sport editors. 

Reconstruction end Relief 
after the war will sorely need 
the "feminine touch," and al-
though Haverford has always 
been' a strictly male institution. 
it will not stand in the way of 
that need. To the contrary, In 

- fact, for Eaverford's new R. 
and R. unit has acquired a 
‘temen student, Mies Maria 
Lulea Gfiderneister, daughter of 
the former Peruvian ambassa-
dor to Berlin. 

Came to U. S. in June 
Miss Gildemeister wan born 

near Lima, Peru, but at the age 
of four she went to Europe with 
her family, and several years 
Inter, in 1931, her father be-
came the Peruvian ambassador 
to Germany. From that time 
until last spring, excepting a 
brief return to Peru, Miss Gil-
demeister and her family lived 
in Berlin. Last June, the Gil-
demeistere came to the United 
States, and for three and a half 
months they towed the country. 

L

When we asked Mile Glidenisis-
ler the usual question about 
*hat she thought of the United 
States, she said that, above all, 

Named Editor 

STACEY H. Winacomse, 
ja., sew editor of the NEWS. 

R and R Students 
Do.  Hospital Work 
Serve as Orderlies; 
Take Temperatures 

BY DAVID S. SrL-WART 
The Reconstruction and Re-

lief Unit has been making a 
name for itself these days at 
the Bryn Mawr Hospital As 
their applied work in the Unit, 
tour of its members, N. Powell 
Lawton, Arnold Ricks, Peter 
D. Watson, and Charles Perry 
atop being students three times 
a week and become hospital or-
derlies. 

The hours they go on duty 
at the hospital are from 7:30 to 
8:80 in the morning and from 
2:30 to 5:30 In the afternoon. 
Sunday is the only day that one 
or two of them do not work. 
There are no such things as 
sleepovers or a cut system when 
-it comes to hospital duty! 

The' boys do most of their 
work in the men's ward, where 
they help the nurses with all 
sorts of medical and surgical 
patients. The duties of these 
mescaline Florence Nightin-
gales include taking tempera-
tures and preparing newly-ar-
rived patients for operations. 

By WALTER HOLLANDER, Je- 
tt was the hugeness of every-
thing American that bad im-
pressed her. "And beet of all," 
she hastened to add, "ii the 
wonderful hospitality of -the 
American people." 

Europe in general and Ger-
many in particular are Miss 
Gildemeister's main interests 
with respect to postwar prob-
lems. She is atudying in the 
R and R unit in the hope that 
she will someday be able to as-
sist in the rehabilitation of the 
part of the world in which she 
has spent most of her life. As 
for Germany, Miss Gildemeister 
pointed out that there are plen-
ty of constructive people with-
in the country capable and do-
siroue of building a peaceful, in-
ternationally-minded Germany, 
but that the attitude and action 
of the Allies might be such as 
to make It difficult for that 
group to succeed. 

No Internal Revolution 
With regard to condition. In 

Germany when she left it last 
spring, Miss Gildemeister indi-
cated that many of the people 
were far from content and that 

influx of WAVES 
Threatens College 

A Pittsburgh newspaper 
recently contained this ra-
ther astounding statement 
"The University of Pitts-
burgh has bees approved 
for inspection and possible 
contract by the navy de-
partment for basic training 
in the new navy college 
program (including the 
Women's Reserve) , Also 
Approved for WAVES train-
ing, besides Pitt, were: Al-
legheny College, University 
of Pennsylvania, Washing-
ton and Jefferson, and Hav-
erford." 

What next? 

Singers to Give 
Annual Concert 

Dance Will Follow; 
To Feature Music 
Of Meldrtun's Band 

The Glee Club will hold its 
annual Home Concert en Satur-
day, March 20. 1943, at 8:80 
p. re. The concert will be fol-
lowed by a dance in the Com-
mon Room at which Tommy 
Meldrom's band will supply the 
Music, 

Frank's Chorus of the Camel 
Drivers and two folk songs, ar-
ranged by A. T. Davison, will 
open the program. The first 
solo number will be Vivace 
from Brahma's first sonata, a 
clarinet selection played by 
Aatro .Johnson, 

TLe third group will consist 
of a group of religious chorale. 
The second solo selection will 
be selected songs by John Free-
man, a baritone and • member 
of the Pre-Meteorological Unit. 
Welsh. Italian, English, and 
American folk tunes will make 
up the last group. Lindsay A. 
[.afford will conduct, and the 
accompanist will be Lewis E. 
Coffin, '46. 

Tickets for the concert will 
go on role Thursday and will 
be ;1.00 each for all guests. 
Students, including PM's, will 
be admitted to the concert at 
no cost, and tickets will serve 
to admit their holders to the 
dance. "Dates" will be consider- 
ed as paying guests. Alumni 
may secure reserved tickets by 
writing to Harry S. Vila, busi-
ness manager of the Glee Club. 

there were few who still 
thotight a German victory pos-
sible, but she assured us that an 
internal revolution was not 
likely. "The Army in constant-
ly at odds with the Nazi party 
leaders and with the S. S. 
Guard, but as long as the war 
continues they will fight togeth-
er for Germany. Resides the 
Army. there Is no group really 
repel& of starting a revolu-
tion." 

Cap and Bells Postpones 
Play Until April 9 and 10 

Because of a conflict in the 
Bryn Mawr calendar, the dates 
of the performance of "The 
Beautiful People" have been 
changed from March 19 and 20 
to April 9 and 10, Edward B. 
Irving, Jr., student vice presi-
dent of Cap and Belie, atmounc-
ed 

'Th'red6tic Dance originally 
scheduled for March 20 has been 
postponed and will follow the 
Saturday performance, April 10. 

30ote Dee CRABTREE, Je., 
who was elected Lead of Ste-
dent? Association. 

PM's to Take 
Screening Test 

Math, Physics Exam 
Will DecideAptitude 

.ots °omit Army Screening 
Test, the first of a series to 
come from Chicago to the 
colleges now training Army Air 
Farce Pre- Meteorology Units, 
will be given at Haverford on 
March 20. 

According to Professor Rich-
ard M. Sutton all men in the 
PM Unit will take the teat, 
which has been designed to 
cover the material taught in 
mathematics and physics classes 
during the first two or three 
weeks of the course. All the 
papers will be sent back to 
Chicago for uniform machine 
grading. 

After grading in Chicago, the 
individual results will be re-
turned to Haverford, with an 
indication of the national per-
centile ratings. Mr. Sutton said 
on Friday, "There may be a 
certain amount of intercollegi-
ate competition for the highest 
marks on these standard tests. 

-"As for individual results." he 
continued, "it is important to 
remember that a man is not 
out because of a low mark on 
a single test. If it eventually 
becomes apparent that a man is 

cnan ;ire Arr F
th
oercew::111 Lewis-

fer  him to another job." 

Debaters to Vie 
At Swarthmore 

Llewellyn P. Young and Wil-
liam H. Charterer will represent 
the Debate Council in a varsity 
debate against Swarthmore on 
Thursday evening, which will 
be broadcast on the Swarthmore 
radio hook -up. This week end 
John R. Cary and David Y. Y. 
Hails will travel to New 'York 
to take on Colgate University 
at Hamilton, New York Uni-
versity Heights debate team at 
New York City, and possibly 
one other college. 

The debate with New York 
University Heights will be giv-
en before the Kingabridge 
Heights Jewish Center'. Men's 
Club. The topic for the debates 
is: "Resolved: That the United 
Nations should form a perma-
nent federal union." 

Takes Over Office 
As AlVord Leaves 
For Medical' School 

To fill out an unexpired term, 
J. Dee Crabtree, Jr., was elected 
president of the Students' As-
sociation. Crabtree, who lives 
in Springfield, Illinois, will re-
main in that • office 'until he 
graduates in August, 1943. The 
election was held March 11. 

Is Captain of Track 
A tie, which.was the resin of 

the first ballot between Crab-
tree and R. Fairlea Jordan, ne-
cessitated the casting of a sec-
ond ballot by the members of 
the Association. 

Crabtree was graduated from 
the Springfield High School 
where he was president of the 
student body. He is secretary 
of the Varsity Club as well as 
captain of track. He succeeds 
Ellsworth C. Alvord, Jr., who 
plans to leave Haverford on 
March 19 to enter the Medical 
College of Cornell University. 

Ambler Remains Secretary 
Other candidates for the of-

fice besides Jordan were: Rob-
ert B. Day, Edward B. Irving. 
and James H. Wort William 
W. Ambler, Jr., '45, will con-
tinue in his present position as 
secretary. 

Shortage of Girls 
Disillusions PM's 

Vivid Anticipations 
Fade at Vic Dance 

BY RICHARD E. SEA= 
Nobody would ever be able 

to convince the pre-meteorolo-
gists that such a thing as a 
manpower shortage exists at 
the present time. Certainly the 
Vic Dance held last Saturday 
In the Common Room served 
only to strengthen their belief. 

About 9:15 couplee and stags 
began dribbling in to the dares 
as Bill Sherpick, Chairman of 
the Vic Dance Committee, stood 
quietly at the door with that 
'Come hither' look on hie face. 
The PM's, however, began to 
gather just outside in little 
cliques, but as more and more 
couple. filed by, many of the 
cadets gave a despairing grunt, 
tossed their money to Sherpick, 
and walked in. 

PM's Hitch Plots 
At 10:15, the dance was in 

full swing. By thin time, a few 
of the cadets had appropriated 
the refreshment stand and some 
were even plotting ways of tak-
ing over the frugal allotment of 
females. Tate Baker had his 
hands full trying to keep a bur-
dened mother cat from waddling 
across the dance floor. 

Over at the ticket table most 
of the PR's were still waiting. 
One of the cadets, having 
just arrived, walked to the door, 
looked around and cried for-
lornly. "Oh my gosh, what 
happened to the tents?" How-
ever, his companion's eyes 
lighted up slowly and be re-
plied, "Dunno, but look at that 
food." And in they went. 

Baker Peers Cider 
The other PM's, though, 

didn't follow their example, and 
slowly in two's and three's they 
began to leave. Their place 
was soon taken by the tardy but 
inevitable Haverford stags. 

Back on the dance-floor Tate 
Baker had removed the cat and 
was steadily pouring apple ci-
der for the patrons. Jake Its-
cobs was taking pictures of 
couples here sad there. 

Ex-Ambassador's Daughter Enrolls Here; 
Finds United States 'Huge and Hospitable' 

l:I~.t\VERFORD NEWS 
Haver(ord ~ws 
V Qtes :fA{itQrshiP. 
To WiddiCombe· . . . . . 

Pienon· Appointed 
Business Manager 
To Socc~ Alvotd 

of l.N6 
.bis.~i-·· . 

Ia T-lbager 

A .Pittsburgh neWllpaper 
recently contained this ra.. 
ther alktunding statemenL 

· "The University of ~tts
burgh !tao been approved 
l or inspection and potlaible 
eonLnct ·by the"' navy de· 
partment for basic t.ra.lning 
in the ·new rravy college 
program (i nc t ud i ng the 
Women's ReSen e) .• . Abo 
APPTOVedforW·AYESmoln
lng, beoidet Pitt, were: Al
legheny .College, University 
of Pennsylvania, Washing· 

· too and Jefferson, and Ha• 
erfonl." 

What next! 

Singers ~() Giv~ , 
ll\W'~ Concert · 

· tte ..... a memt>er of ~· R ·and R 'Students dent.' Crilitil and !aat fall 'l'be' Glee Club wllJ bold Ito 
elected a .,..,.. editor of D. · ·.u • • : [ ur · l. annll&i Home Coneut on S&tur-
NEWS. Wlcldlco~, who · 0 nosp~ta rT OTIC . day, lfareh 20, 1943, at '8:80 
resident of the :t..nauage · • p. m. Tb·e conc:ut. will be fol· 
;. abo aaalo\&Jit SertJe IJJJ Orderliel; lowed by a dance in tho Com-

i~~~~ee~':J.. and a T~'-- T.emperaturu ~~·~j,.~ ;j\'fc~up;r~! 
Joho •w . .Pierson, Jf., was '"' muaic. 

chosen EtbWoith c: Alvord'• Bv DA vm S. sTEwMT Franck'a Chorus of the Camel 
aucceaaor u · biulneu• m.i.nqer. The l&econltruc:tlon and &. Driven and two f olk aonga, aT· 
Pieroon brings Valuable uperi- . ranll'>d. by A. T. Davison, will 

$2.00 ·A YEA.lt 

Crabtree Elec;ted .Head 
Of .Students' Council 

PM's to Take 
Screening Test 

Takes Over Of.£ice 
'As Alvord Leaves 
For ·Medical· Sc\lo~I 

To f\IJ. out nn unexpired term. 
J. Dee Cl"abt.ree, Jr., was elected 
president or the Students' As
sociation. · Crabtree, who lives 
in Springfield, 'Illinois, will re
main in that · office 'until he 
g raduates in August, 1943. The 
election jVU. held March 11. 

b Captain of Track · 
A tie, which..••• the resuit of 

the fir• t hallot betw..,n Cnb
t ree and R. Fairlea Jordan, ne· 
ceasitated t be ca!tillg" of a see· 
ond ballot by the members of 
the Association. 

Crabtree wu graduated from 
the Spring11eld High School 
where be was preaide.nt of the 
studept hocly. He is secretary 
of the Varoi~y Club u well as 

~J.~~nrthol C~~vo:~ !~~: 
plans to leave Haverford on 
Ma.rch ·19 to enter t he Medical 
College of Cornell Unl•enlty. 

enee with him to· this .POit. as lid Unit !tao been m..lrl,nJr a open . the .program. Tho Ant 

Ambit!' Remalna s-etary 
Other candidatet for the of

fice· besideo Jordan were: Rob
ert B. · Day, Edward B. Irving, 
and James H. Wort. William 
W. Ambler , Jr., 145, will Con
t inue in his present position as 
secretary. 
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F.inds United States ··'Huge .. a·nd Hospitable, 
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I : Bv WALTER. HoLLAND£~, J•. 

·" Aa f or individual reeulta," he -IKV tb . 
continued, uif is important to and walked in. 
remember that a man is .not P.M's H,..teh Plots 
out . because o.t a l.ow mark on At JO :15, the dance was In 
a s1ngle t~t. It 1t. event"uall.Y full awing. B)• this t ime, a few 

&conetruction altdo Relief it. was the hugenets of eVery- there we"' f e.;,. who stiU ~ome~ apparent that a man ~a ~ o! the cadeta had appropriated 
alter the war will aorely need thiilg American · that had tm. "tbotight a Germa n victory pos- not rSltolted ~o t.he wo~k he I.S the refreshment .stand and some 
the UfeminJne Wueh/' and al- pressed her. uAnd beet of all,~ aible, but s he uaured u.s that an doing! tb.e Alr Force w-111 tran~-~ we re even plot t ing ways of tak-
th~u,gb Haverford has alwaya ah e hastened to add, ''ia the internal revolution was not fer blm to another job." ing over the frugal Allotment of 
been· a strictly male i nstitution, woriderlul hospitality of 'the likely. "The Army Is constont- - --- females. Tate Baker had his 
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"'•man student, Ml.. Marla with rupect t<> postwar prob- er for Germany. & sides the of the JIM's were still wa•ting. 
LuJ .. Gildomet.ter, daughter of lema. &e II atudylng ln the Army, the'N! !a 00 group reelly Ono of the cadets, hning 
the former Peruvian ambuaa- R and ·R un1~ in the hope that capable of atarting a revolu- lia~eH~gr.J:n!-0~~~ :enp~~~ j'
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near Uma Peru tot at tho ago baa apoDt m0$t of h<lr llfo. As Cap and BeDs Postpones be .broadcut on the Swarthmore ever, hio companion's eyes 
of four ah~ went' to~ ..;th for Germ&ny, Klas GUdemolater Play Until April 9 and 10 radio hook. up. Tbls week end lighted up slowly and ho r&-
her famlly. •tld' ae.ieral YMn poi.nted out that there are plen· .John R~ Cary tllld D«~oVJd Y. Y. plied, "Dunno, but look at that 
later, ln .1931, her father be- ty o! constructive people with- Because ot a eonOie:t to the Bsia will travel to New York f'ood." And in they went. 
••me• tho ~eruvian ambuaador ln tho country eapeblo and do- Bryn Mawr calendar, the datet .to talco on Co~ate University Baker Pllan Cider 
to Germany. From that time 1~"" of boUdjng a peaeefu), In- of the performance of "The at Hamllton, New York Unl- The· other PM' tho gh 
until laot aprinJr, exeeptlnJ a ~':'~on~ly-";lf~ Germany, Beautiful People" have been venity Heights debate team at didn'.t follow •their .:;mple, u.;;;d 
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demeJater eDd her family lived 0 m g "" 800 u one other collego. began to leeve. Their place 
in Berlin. aat JUDo tho G1J. to make lt dl111cult for that to April 9 and 10, EdWard B. The debate with New York was soo tak 1> th tard but 
demeiot.ero e&mo t<> tbo United group to auoceod. lrvinJr, Jr., atudeot vleo presl- University Heights will be giv- lnevltabie H::e~rd eata~ 
Statea, and !or thrw and & half No.hlemal R....-- doot of Cap and Bella, &nllounc:- en b efo r o tlie Klnpbridge Back on the dance-11oor -r.te 
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Finnegan'. Make; Or,. 
He Thought She Was a Bryn 
Mawr Girl, But Then . 

here i em riding on this 
doggone peon local what a 
dull ride this is should have 
ridden with hank be said he 
was going in thin week what 
a difference company makes 

oh oh look at- that girl 
across the aisle she certainly 
knows how to wear that 
sweater wonder what alms 
thinking wish shed turn and 
look at me eh mmmm she did 
look at me better straighten 
my tie and get that leek of 
hair out of my eyes thata bet-
ter 

why is it that it•wouM be 
wrong for me to talk with her 
shes not with anybody she 
most .want company reserve 
tells me that I ebouldnt and 
Its considered impolite and 
nervy but if i dont ill never 
get to meet her and there, 
the home concert dance coon-
kg 'up 

maybe she lives around 
here maybe shed the quite re, 
served type maybe she cant 
dance buzz if i introduce my-
self ill be stuek oh hell therm 
nothing better to do how to 
do it I wonder what would be 
the best ruse maybe some-
thing will happen maybe that 
package sties carrying will 
drop hremm 

oh oh there it goes 110`.5 

my chance 
"Ill get your package for 

you, Miss 	" wonder what 
she'e thinking of me now does 
she think im fresh maybe she 
thinks ire helpful 

"Oh, thank you!" 
"Do you live around here?" 

"Yea." lord how shall i get 
this conversation started wish 
shed say more than just yes 
and thank you wish i werent 
no bashful say something 
quick damn 

"It's a lovely day." 
"Yes, isn't it I  juay  love the 

rainl"' now *unit that stupid 
its a lousy day and l know it 
and so does she she must think 
Ms dumb as they come i am 
wish she wouldnt look at me 
like that after all i did help 
her with her package al-
though she could have done 
it herself she cant hate me 
for that but why does She 
look like she does maybe thate 
etiquette doggone etiquette 
hurry up say something girl 

"Do you live around here?" 
"Yes. 	damn i said that 

before firinegan yeure dumb 
dumb as they come well the 
conversation is moving at a 
great rate now 

"I'm from Haverford Col-
lege." 

"Oh, is-  It true - - ?" 
"No, we don't study so 

hard." 
"Oh,'I thought - - ." 
"No, that's a lot of ba-

loney/ Why I remember one 
week-end . 	" 

"Excuse me, but this is my-
atop." 

devon doggono any past 
my stop what a sap ice been 
just as i was getting ac-
quainted but maybe 

'This Is my stop, too. Why 
haven't I met you before? 
Which way are you going? 
May I walk you home?" 

"Why, certainly, t h a n k 
you." 

oh boy what a break may-
be ill get this date yet what 
a wonderful season spring is 
she sure is good looking what 
if I am late for that lab who 
cares i can make It up id give 
up anything for a chance like 

"Are you doing anything 
next week-end?" 

"Why, no." 
H. R. S. Jr. 

College Calendar 
Thursday, March 18 

Broadcast debate with Swarth- 
more. 
Saturday, March 20 

Screening test for Cadets 
Glee Club concert 

Saoday, March 28 
Easter vacation begins. 
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The Changes 

A HAVE MANY OTHER COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS all 
 over the country, the HaVerford NEWS has had to make 

changes. Ever-mounting difficulties have forced the reduction 
of the format. And with this reduction in format have come 
necessary changes in style and typography. 

The new NEWS board plans in these changes improvement 
and intensification of past NEWS policy. The time has come 
for a college newspaper to prove its worth or be dispensed 

with. The NEWS-must no longer be only "an organ of the 
student body." It must become a clearing bowie of Informa-
tion*: it must truly represent student thought and opinion, and 
too, it must lead and direct this thought and opinion. 

In order to facilitate a more vigorous NEWS polliy, the 
feature "Letters to the Editor" must be more extensively used. 
The NEWS can hardly be representative of College thought and 
opinion if the undergraduate body does not express itself or 
make 'tacit' felt through it. Such letters need not be literary 
gems but merely ahort, concise notes. 

With these changes, a new format with its new typography, 
a more constructive editorial policsn'end a more hardy expres-
sion of student thought and opinion, the Haverford NEWS in-
tends to prove itself to be "not dispensable" 

As for Cuts 
IN RECENT MONTHS, many members of the student body 
A  have taken a very api.thetic attitude towards attending classes. 
Numerous reasons have been advanced as to the cause by both 
the faculty and the students. While in fact, the principal reason 
fee this attitude has been a lack of cooperation and coordination 
between the faculty and the student body. 

Because of the inefficiency of the old cut system, the admin-
istration instituted another, which has been in effect since the 
middle of last month. The desired results, however, have not 
been forthcoming. Cutting has continued as before, or possibly, 
to an even greater extent. 

The students have their side. They have brought out sev-
eral constructive criticisms, such as "We don't quite understand 
how this system works, as wo cut until someone says something" 
and "Some professors seem to waste our time delivering boring 
and hackneyed lectures. If the lectures were more interesting, 
we wouldn't cut" 

The faculty has its arguments, also. Many have already 
greatly improved their courses to find that cutting in those 
classes has dropped. They say, and rightly so, that in this time 
of acceleration, attendance at almost every class is necessary 
for the student's own good. 

The liberal features of the new system are perfectly work-
able and much more desirable than those of the old. But both 
She students and the faculty must cooperate to make it so. The 
students muss give up their "devil-may-care" attitude towards 
attendance of classes, while the faculty must not become dog-
matic in its insistence that every student attend every class. 
Mutual student-faculty cooperation is what is needed to make 
the new cut system a fair and practical method of dealing with 
dans absences. 

Across The Desk 
Just a week ago today, the National. Resources Planning 

Board made public the results of its intensive reseeech Into 
the problems which will lace this nation on the home front 
when the war is over. The proposals set forth in this report 
pleased and comforted a lot of people because at last it was 
evident that the administration was not so completely engrossed 
in the problems of war that it had forgotten entirely that there 
might .be just as serious problems for the nation to face when 
peace finally came. 

Both -the statement of the Board itself and the message 
which Preeident Roosevelt sent with it to Congress were cal-
culated to emphasize to Congress and to the people that action 
must be taken now, during the war, if we are even going to 
make en attempt to prevent economic disaster after peace re-
turns. Although it hes been styled as a "cradle to grave" pro. 
pose!, it is neither quite that nor quite' sd complete as the 
British "Beveridge Report." since it oraWmatenvity benefits, 
payments to cover the cod of raising-children, and payments 
for funeral expenses. 

It is, nevertheless, more far-reaching and more specific 
than any previous statement which this nation has seen con-

-corning this subject which is no vital to every American. P1.0- 
%411(41 is made for the education and vocational training of all 
young people above the age of compulsory school attendance . 
who'cletire to have further schooling. Employment, or if ato 
solutely necessary, unemployment compensation, is guaranteed 
to everyone. Its addition the report suggested extension of the 
federal social secruity laws to cover temporary and permanent 
disability and old-age pensions in more diversified working 
groups. Life-long medical care was also urged by the Board. 

The NRPB did not Mop with suggestion for improving 
the metal conditions in the nation but proceeded to outline the 
policies which it thought the administration and the govern-
ment es a whole should follow during the period of transition 
from war to peace. Directives on demobilinstion of men and 
machines and en the problem of the rehabilitation of soldiers 
and the reemployment of war workers were given in the report. 

Acceptance of this report as a whole cannot be expected, 
although it might be wished. In the process of changing parts 
of it Into Law, other parte are bound to be neglected. Such items 

• 'ware made law will doubtless undergo considerable rewriting 
before they reach the President's desk. In spite of these facts, 
however, the importance of the report can scarcely be over-
estimated, for public discussion of this document is hound to 
bring about a new social consciousness throughout the country 
which in itself will be a big step forward on the road to free-
dom from want and fear. 

V. It. R. 

Escort 
Philadelphia has been privileged in the past few months 

with an amazing amount of good jazz. Appearing mostly at 
-theatres in the city, almost all the big name colored bands and 
many other fine aggregations have contributed performances 
that have amazed their enthusiasts. 

JiMmy Lunceford brought possibly the classiest show of 
all. It featured not only a galaxy of superb inatrismentalists, 
but a divertingly different tap-dance act and Bob Howard, pian-
ist and comedian. The whole band was one big laugh in itself. 
and the idiotic things that went on were done in that exquisite-
ly crude way that defies description. Diminutive Paul- Web-
ster's soulful trumpet en "Yesterday" was a high point that 
can never be forgotten: 

Than there was "Doke" Ellington. When Johnny Hodges 
stood up in all his breath-taking motionlessness and played 
"Don't Get Around Much Any More," everyone went wild. Not 
only thin, but Ben Webster's solos were sufficient proof that he 
is one of the finest living jazz tenor-saxophonists. "Rex" 
Stewart and "Tricky Sam" Nanton were conspicuous, as well 
as a flashy arrangement of "Sweet Georgia Brown," which fea-
tured a thrilling three-trumpet chase chorus. 

Lionel Hampton followed the "Duke's" triumph with an 
equally scintillating show. There was excellent instrumental 
work throughout, but when "swing's bandy man" rolled out his 
vibreharp and let' go with "Where and When," the climax of 
the evening had been reached. Nat "King" Cole, the little round 
pianist, a very acceptable trombone player named Beckett, and 
Arnett Cobb, vigorous 'tenor-saxophonist, deserve recognition, 
but it was Hampton all the way. 

When "Cab" Calloway came back to his old stamping 
grounds a few months ago, he brought with him Illinois Jac-
quet, Jonah Jones, and .1. C. 'Heard, all first-rate musicians. 
"Cab" himself is one of America's foremoet jazz singers, and 
this collection of performers added up to an excellent show;itt 
there was something about everything he played that 
one wish that "Cozy' Cole and the inimitable "Chu" Berry were 
gill around. • 

Erskine Hawkins, Louis Armstrong, "Count" Basle, and 
John Kirby have had recent successes here, too. The lints wait-
ing to see the "Count" were discouragingly long, while Kiof 
Louis and his greatly improved band were a sensation. It 
seems that his notorious pronunciation of the English language 
is -  s vague as ever. 

The "Flow gently, sweet rhythm" music of John Kirby is 
popular everywhere, with Charlie Shavers and Buster Bailey 
being two important reasons for thin, Hawkins's outfit Las an 
admirable sax section and one of the few pianists in America 
who nits down to his instrument sideways, but Ida James, Er-
skine's vocalist, spoils everything. Her singing reminds one 
of a bashed-in tin horn that lies forlornly on a toy counter the 
day after Christmas. 

There were other disappointments, too. Earl Hines tried 
to sound too much like a commerical white band, and "Doe" 
Wheeler and "Lucky" Mllllnder were too much on the loud riff 
side. It must be Bald, however, that Rosetta Tharpe, blues 
singer, and "Peg-leg" Bates, peg-legged tap dancer, mode the 
latteee performance a success. Orlando Robeson and Rubin 
Blakeley, highly-applauded vocalists with Wheeler and Hamp-
ton, were not no impressive as their advance notices. 

But on the whole the entertainment has been superb, and 
one can only hope that "Tiny" Bradshaw will continue the 
present high standard. 

E. H. H. la. 
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erol cons-tructive eritlciamt, euch aa uwe don't quite understand 
how this ayat.cm worka, ao wo eut unW someone says aome~ing" 
.and WSome pro:fuson acem to waat.e our time delive.rin~ boring 
and .hackneyed loctlli'U. U the lecture• were more Interesting, 
we wouldn't cut.." 

The !acuity baa Ita argument&, also. Many hove already 
greatly improved their <OIIl'IIH to dlnd that cutting in thoao 
clusea hu dropped. They aay, and rightly eo, that ln thio time 
o! accelention, attendance at elmoet eve:ry class i.a neeeM&l')' 
t.or the atudent.'a own good. 

The liberal features of tho new ayatem are perfeeilt work· 
able and much moro desirable than thoae o! the old. But both 
-the atudcnta and the facility muat cooperate to make it ao. The 
.tudenll muu give up their ••devil·may..care" attitude towards 
attendance of cluau, while tho faculty .must not become dog
"mat!c In Ita lnsiatenco that every atndent attend every elaas. 
llll..tual studenWacll!ty cooperation Ia "'bat lo needed to make 
tha ,..,.. c:ut ayotem a fair ud practical method ot·cleallnar with 
'c!aaa a.bHncoa. 

· Lionel <.Hampton followed the 14Duke'a" triumph with an 
equally aclntlllatlng ahow. There ..,.s euellent inatrnmental 
work throughout, bat when "awing's bandy man• rolled oot bil 
vibrebarp and let' go wtth "Where and When," the climar of 
the evening had been reached. Nat ".Kine'' Cole, the little round 
ploniat, a very acceptable trombone player named Beckett, and 
Arnett Cobb, vicoroua tenor ... axophonist, deserve reeop.ition, 
but it waa Hampton all tho way. · 

Wben "Cab" Calloway came back to hia old atampb>g 
cronnda a few montha a1:01 he brought with him Dllllola ~ac
quet, \Jonah Jones, and J. C. Uieanl, all 1\nt.-rato mu.olctana. 
"Cab" himself iJ one of A.meriea'a toremoet jau alDgers, and 
this ~ollection of performera added up to an excellent ohowJlnt 
thei<l wu aomothinF about everything he played that 1nA3e 
one wish that 41Cozy' Colo and the inimitable ''Chu" Berry were 
atlll around. · •. · 

~Enklne Hawkins, Loula Armstron,J', "Count" Basie, e.nd 
J ohn Kiri>y ba've had recent •uccellel here, too. Tho linea wait>
ing to oee tho "Count" wol'O d!aeonnarlngly lone, while K1nar 
Louis and bia greatiy improved band wore a aenoatlon. It 
aeema that his noterlouo pronunciation of tho Engliall langnage 
is ·as varue aa ever. · 

The "Flow centiy, aweet rhythm" mnalc o! John <Kirby !a 
popular everywhere, with Charlie ISb..-era and IB11.1ter Bailey 
being -two Important reaaona for thla. Hawldns'a onUit hao an 
edminble sax aeetion and one of tho f- plan!ata in .America 
who alta down to hlo inotrnmont •14owaya, but Ida James, Er-

:~~~'u:~~ ~:~~·~~.~"ry ~~~n:.y"'= ~: 
day after Cbrlatmaa. 

Thoro were otber d!aappolutm..,la, too. Earl Binet tried 
to sound too much like a commorieal wh!ta band, and "Doc" 
WJJeeler and "Luck)"' M.llllnder ....... too much on the loud rur 
olde. It mll.lt be aald, however, that :Roaetta Tharpe, blues · 
singer, and 'U'eg-loar" Batea, peg.~ tap dancer, mode the 
latter'• performaneo a auceeaa. Orlando Robeson and Rabie 
Blakeley, blghly-applaoded Toealilla with Wheeler and RaUJP-
ton, were not ao lmpreaa\vo aa their adunc:e notlcea. · 

But on tha whole the entertainment ll&a beell oaporil, and 
one can ooly hope that "Tiny" IBradollaw wfll eoatlmlo tba 
- t bla-h ataaclarcl. 

I!.H.H.Ja. 

>mo you lin around beret~ 
"Yea." damn I tald that 

before finnegan · youre dumb 
dumb aa they come ...-ell the 
c<jnveraatlon lo movfnc at a 
great rate now 

"I'm from HaYerford Col· 
le~" 

•"()h, is· it true - - - '!" 
·~o, we don~ atudy ao 

bani." 
"'b,'' I thought ••• " 
"No, that'• a lot of ba· 

loneyl Why I remembeT one 
week-end ... " . 

"Ex<JUO me, bot tlila ls my • 
atop!' 

devon doggone way past 
my stop what a oap lve been 
jnat aa I waa getting ac
quainted but maybe 

''Thlo Is my otop, too. •Why 
hav..,•t I mot you Htore t 
Which way are yon J:Ob>a-t 
May I walk you homo t" 

''Why, certainly, t b a n k 
you." 

oh boy what a break may• 
be ill cot thla date yet what 
a wonderful aeaaon aprlna' lo 
abe anre Ia good looking what 
If ·I am late !or that lab who 
cares I can make It up ld a-tve 
up anything for a chance Uko 
\his 
~Are you doing anything 

next week-end t" 
UW'hy, no!' 

B . <R. S. Jr. 

College ea;tendar 
Tluuoday, M.arda 18 

Broadcaitdebeta with Swarth-
more. 
~ lllardL. 
~~rCadeta 
s-=a.~:. - • • \MitM-



ONLY NATURAL FLAVOR 

You will find Hires a delightful refresh-
ing treat —ft IN bottled under super-
vised sanitary sedan methods and 
contains Only the finest nature can pro-
vide — nothing harmful — no caffeine 
— artificial oils or coloring. 

LARGE SIZE BOTTLES 

Sterling Silver Jewelry— 
Covered With 

Gleaming Yellow Gold 
ern styles that are as new as tomorrow, 

• As ageless as time, 
• As welcome as good news. 

Bracelets priced from-41400 
Brooches priced from-38.23 
Earrings priced from—H.75 

for your old gold. Bring in your gold 

dentures or old jewelry for free assay and offer, 

FRED J. COOPER 
109 So. 13th St. 	Jeweler by Birth 	Philadelphia 

139% 

0 
.Z 

3- 

'44 • 

We will pay cash 

Wedecadee. March 17. 1943 
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Grapplers and Cagers 
End Winter Seasons 

Temple Downs 
Fencers, 14-13 

Young and Gomez 
Star for Hornets 

Falling in their quest for their 
third triumph of the season, 
the Haverford fencers Saturday 
dropped a close contest to Tem-
ple, 14-13, on the winner's steip. 

The match was close all the 
the way although the Temple 
swordsmen were in the lead 
most of the time. The Fords 
lost in the foils, 6-3, were again 
vanquished, 5-4, in the epee 
division, but came back in their 
strongest class, the sabre, to 
take it, 8-3, and all but win 
the match. 

Young. Gomez Win 
Llew Young and Manuel 

Comes were the leading point 
gettirs for the Hornets- Both 
competed in two divisions be-
cause of the lack of men, Young 
winning all three of his sabre 
bouts and two in the epee, and 
Gomez capturing three foil and 
one epee victory.. 

The majority of the individual 
bouts were very close affairs, 
the outcomes being decided by 
only a point or two, but in the 
foils particularly these close de-
cisions fell almost without ex-
ception to Temple to enable the 
Owls to gain the victory. 

Smedley & Mehl Co. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

COAL - LUMBER 
FUEL OIL 

Ardmore 1100—'Trinity 1151-8 

stuareir2CER.IGir Loners 
"I'"'We' SCHOOL ..-1 "̂"'"" 
ea Greta*. faund 10 ctn.'. is 1142 

Ilroad funeral Pourers sad 
Cchool Life. Manuel Tradable. 
Home Iteeeemits. Chap Work. 

nay/ sad Girl. le the &ems 
echo.ol peat, coorlitlees that 

..et the Approval at the Masi 
Careful, DieerIalleatler Peewits. 

Ladolement, 5011 - Awe Casa-
pas. 23 ranee heel Philadel-
phia. 10 relive from 

O. A. WALTON, A. 32- 
Prlaelped 

Boa 1177 	Geer,. School. Pa. 

keep 'em smiling with 
Brewers deliciou:s ice 

cream 

* 
While Stars 
look Down. 

* . 
In the evening, 

when learning lags a lit-
tle, take time out for a 
delicious plate of Supplee 
Seeitest Ice Cream. - 

This wholesome dairy 
Product is made of the 
finest natural ingredients. 
Generations of Haver-
fordians have enjoyed it. 
Have some tonight. 

SUPPLEE 

The Haverford College wrest-
ling team completed rte 1942-43 
season with a record of four 
wins, three losses, and one tie, 
and then went on to tie for 
third place in the Middle At-
brntie meet held at Haverford. 

The Fords began the merlon 
with a 34-0 conquest of Kutz-
town, but then ran into Muhlen-
berg, the future middle Atlan-
tic champions and dropped a 26-
10 meet. A loss to Gettysburg 
was followed by the 21-9 defeat 
of Johns Hopkins, and a 22-8 
shellacking by Lafayette. 

Swarthmore Tied 
Two straight wins were chalk-

ed up overAlrainus and Temple 
and the season cloud as the 
Hornets were tied .by Swarth-
more, 14.14: Nina by Buster 
Alvord and Bill Pinch in the 
last two bouts produced the 
eight points necessary for the 
tie. 

Had the Fonds wrestled on 
their Mau ..mat more often, it 
appears that they might have 
turned in an even better per-
centage of wins, for all four 
triumphs were scored at Hay-
erford, while the losses and 
ties took place away. 

Alvord Scores Five Pins 
Buster Alvord,' captain and 

175-1b. performer of the team,  
was its moat consistent winner. 
He appeared in seven matches 
and won six bouts, five of them 
on pins. His only loss occurred 
in the Lafayette match when 
he dropped a decision by one 
point. 

All Makes of 

RADIOS 
RECORDS kit.) 

PHONOGRAPHS 

RADIO - PHONOGRAPHS 

• Easy Terme 

• Liberal Trade-in 

• 

The Largest Stock 

of Records. la U. B. A. 

II. Royer Smith Co. 
10th & WALNUT STREETS 

Telephone: WALnat 2023 

Hems 9.10 to 0.00—Weds, Noon to 9 

• 

Turning In two wine over the 
Philadelphia College of Phu-
tnitcy and another over Johns 
Hopkins, the Haverford quintet 
ended its season with a total of 
three wins against thirteen de-
feats. However, in view of the 
difficulties the team faced and 
improvement shown In the latter 
part of the season, this record 
cannot be looked upon as a fail-
ure. 

After almost the entire first 
team as well as Coach Roy Ran-
dall had departed at midyears, 
Bill •Daugherty took over the 
duties of mentor and turned in 
an excellent job with a limited 
and somewhat inexperienced 
group of first-string players. 

Montgomery Scores 205 
The biggest news of the su-

ltan was the performance of 
George Montgomery in his first 
season with the team. Out of 
the game until February be-
cause of an appendectomy, the 
tall center displayed uncanny 
accuracy and the ability to 
make full use of his height to 
score 205 points in the last 
twelve games for an average of 
17.1 points per game. 

Montgomery's biggest even-
ings were at the expense of 
Rider and Pharmacy against 
whom he tallied twenty-nine 
and thirty-eight points respee. 
tively, leading his teammates to 
a 71-42 triumph in the latter 
contest. He failed to score 12 
or more points in only one game, 
that with Johns Hopkins. 

Shinn Graduates 
Captain Johnny Shinn, Chick 

Shields, and Ray Swartley all 
played good ball until their de-
parture at midyears, which left 
Don Magill and Dan Miller as 
the only upper elassmen on the 
team. Miller, the only man to 
appear in all the games played, 
almost won the team an extra 
victory with his sixteen points 
against Brooklyn Poly, while 
Magill's aggressive play under 
the basket was invaluable. 

Of the other new men, Dan 
Wingerd was outstanding as he 
scored 95 points to trail only 
Montgomery in that respect. 
Hook Prober also- turned in 
some well-played games but un-
fortunately will not be available 
for next yEar's squad. 

THE LAST 

STRAW 

Meeting Place 

Of Haverfortlitats 

Track, Baseball 
Practices Begin 

Lack of Material 
Is Chief Problem 
Facing HOth Teams 

Pop liaddleton and William 
Daugherty will start from 
scratch when they undertake to 
mold track and baseball teems 
to represent Haverford during 
the forthcoming spring season. 

Nearly a dozen prospective 
cindermen have been pounding 
the campus roads for more than 
a week in response to Pop Had-
dleton'a early. season call, but 
it is evident from 'the scarcity 
of veterans that the Haverford 
mentor is faced with more than 
the usual problem. 

Track 'Team Suffers 
Basic elements of a team are 

present in Dee Crabtree, captain 
and ace broad jumper; Art 
Jones, outstanding field event 
man; Tom Eikinton, veteran 
pole vaulter; distance men Clark 
Rulings, Al Boyaen, and Beaker 
Clement, and sprinters Howie 
Wood, Warren Evans, and Dan 
Wingerd. 

Haverford lost its three ace 
high jumpers, Dunham, Swart-
ley, and Warnken, by _gradua-
tion and to the army, and at 
present there is no outstanding 
prospect to fill the gap. Fresh-
men Woltenden may prove valu-
able in the hurdles, while Bob 
deLong, Kent Balls, Cal Young, 
and Ernie Hermlich will. team 
with Jones in the discus, javelin, 
and shot-put. Al Hamilton is 
an outstanding prospect for the 
middle distances. 

Batteries Open Drill 
Baseball men begin loosening 

up this week under the tutelage 
of Coach Bill Daugherty. Bat-
tery practice commences today 
if receivers can be found for 
the three prospective Hornet 
hurlers, Roy Hopkins, George 
Montgomery, and Hank Vinain-
ger. Right now, in contrast to 
last year, 'there isn't a catcher 
on the campus. Undoubtedly•a 
conversion will be made. 

Returning veterans include 
outfielders Gil Moore, Hronnie 
Logan, Jerry Myers; and in-
fielders Beans Matlack and 
Crandall Alford. Freshman pros-
pects who may round out the 
rest of the infield include Bush-
nell and Henkels. 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 

G FG FT TP 
Montgomery ....12 88 33 go 5 
Wingerd . 	 15 33 29 95 
Magill 	11 29 22 80 
Miller .... 	16 28 8 64 
Shields ...... 	4 15, 2 	32 
Shipn 	 4 12 4 28 
Pruner 	12 11 2 24 
Swartley 	4 7 5 19 

14 
Boteier ...... 2 4 1 9 
Alford ...... 	3 3 1 7 

Eastman, Dillon & 
?Amber Nei York Rock Exclionse 

Investments 
225 S Fifteenth St. Phila., Pa 

PM's Edge Out 
All-Star Team 
By 27-26 Score 

Roy Hopkins' Team 
Takes First Place 
In Intramural Play 

• The past week was an active 
one in the Intramural Basket-
ball League, with four regular 
league games being played in 
addition to the long-anticipated 
contest between the All-Stun'  
and the Pre-Meteorologists. As 
a result of the week's activity, 
Roy Hopkins' team moved-  into 
undienuted possession of first 
place while Matlack's squad 
took second place away from 
Hollander's fast-fading team. 

All Stars Lead 
The All-Star-Pre-Meteorolog-

ists' game, played Wednesday 
evening, resulted in a 27-28 de-
Melon for the soldiers. Ahead 
at the half-way mark • by seven 
points, the boys in khaki were 
called on to stave off i last 
ditch rally by the collegians to 
protect their lead. Bob Price, 
who sparked the futile, rally 
with three consecutive baskets. 
had 4 and 1 to pace the scorers, 
while Sheppard and Matlack 
had 6 each to garner second 
place. 

The 'soldiers' starting team 
of Vines,- Deutsch, Axon, Ber. 
tin, and Black, worked the ball 
very smoothly and gave a fine 
exhibition of panning and ball-
handling. All hands took part 
in the scoring with Black and 
Axon doing the heavy work 
with 8 and 8.Herlin and Caplin 
each had 4, Vines 3, and Lind-
say 2 to complete the scoring. 

Hopkins Wins 
Tuesday saw the Hopkins- 

elfeoerwilanhdeelmir contest 	
th
ane 

former by the score of 31-13. 
Captain Hopkins and Beaker 
Clement, destined to play_ his 
last game before coming down 
with the measles, led the scor-
ing parade with 16 and 10 
points respectively. Ed Brinton 
garnered 4 points for the los-
ers, who were definitely out-
classed from whistle to whistle: 
The Hopkins club continued its 
upward surge on Wednesday by 
trimming the hapless Vinsinger 
outfit, 33-24. 

In a low-scoring contest on 
Thursday afternoon, Beans Mat-
lack, with 8 points, personally 
led his team to a narrow 17-13 
victory over Hollander's team. 
Brinton tied Made& for the 
top position, but only one other 
of his team, Annealey, could 
locate the hoop from the Boor; 
hence only 13 points. In Thurs-
day's second game, Roy Hopkins 
maintained his 17 point per 
game average to spark his 
team to its third consecutive 
triumph of the week, a 27-23 
win over the Moore-Jacob com-
bination. 

Intramural Standings 
W Lo. 

Jacob
Matlack
} 

 
Hopkins r a 	  6 	I 
	 4 	2 
	  2 3 

t 

Hollander .   2 	3 
Vinsinger 	. 	... 	 1 	6 

;ow ...... ,.. llara. lT,, l.NI 

· Te~~ple J)olm8.' 
Fencers, 1~13 · . . . 

I ' 

GT!Jpplers a~d. Cagers 
End· Winter · ·Seasons 

=-..:G:Ei~~Pl;== All Mak~ of 
10-, ~ ,......., .. Collolot ~ 1N2 .• 

s~:~..J:u-.~.<!~·~ RADIOS •••.::;. ~=-~~:~ .!tr.::. ":~~ RECORDS 
8eo:h .. l • •411u M • dJUo•• t ba& 
at.eeC u.• A p• ro".a • t the Ko• t 
Cauhl. D&Mr lai• • U.. ~~ .. 

BaM ......... . ...... c .. . •••. .. .u.. ,,... 1" ........... .. 
pbla. I t rallM m. Tn.Maa. 

• 0 . A.. W.&LT OK, A . lL ........... 
o ..... ldLMl. . .. 

.PHONCIGRAPH8 

RADIO • PHONOGRAPHS 

eBu,.Toor.. . 

'llle~llladt 

ol 11-* .. u. 8: A. 

lOU. a WALNUT 

Tim LAST 

'STRAW 

Mee.ting Place 
{(eep 'em •mil;ing with 
Breyflrl delicloU. ice Haun ,., ... •.oo-•..s... Nooo Of Haver/ordi.am · 

cream 

* .. -* While Stan 
* *~~t?_k ()~~"· *'* ... :fu the evening, 

when Jeal'IIing ,lqa a Ut
tle, take time out for a 
deUeloua plate of Supplee 
Sealteet Ice Cream. • 

Thia wholeeome dairy 
Product Ia made of tbe 
finest n.aturallnaTedlenta. 
Generatlolil of Havar
fordfaDt have enjoyed ft. 
Have aome tonight. 

SUPPLEE 

ONLY NATURAL FLAVOR 

Yoa will bel mn. a d._.Ual relreeh· 
... tr.t-1& .. lloWed .... IIIII*" 
...... -"-7 .-.... ...... Uid _.._..,. ........ ..._._,pro-
.tde-...... .....,._110 caftelae 
-arilldal .. - ~. 
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PM's Edge Out 
All-Star Team 
By 27-26 Score 

Roy Hop!Q.ns' Team 
.Takes.First Place 
In Intramural Play 

IN DIVIDUAL SCORING 
VARSITY BASKETBALL 

GFGFTTP 
Montgomery .... 12 86 SS ~06 

~!~Jird ............... .-.:·: .. i~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Miller ................ 16 28 8 64 
Shields .............. 4 15 , 2 S2 
Shipn ................ 4 12 4 28 
Pruser ....... ....... 12 11 2 24 
Swartley .......... 4 7 6 19 
Delp. . ................ 12 4 6 14 
Boteler .............. 2 4 I 9 
Altord .... - .. ..... 3 S 1 'l 

Eastman, Dillon & Co. 
Memhu N;;. 'i'otk Stadt Escloaap 

Invesbnents 
225 S Fifteen.th St. Phlla, Pa 

lntnmural Standlnr• 
w 

Hopkins ........................... 5 
Matlack ............................ 4 
Jacob .... : ........................... 2 
H?ll~der ........................... 2 
Vmsmger .......... . . 1 

Sterling Silver Jewelry
Covered With 

Gleaming Yellow Gold8 

e l n styles that are as new as tomorrow, 
e Aa anless .. time, 

• As welcome as good new a. 
Bneeleta prked from-$11.00 
Broochee prieed !rom--$8.25 
Earrings prieed hom--$6.75 

for your old gold. Bring in your gold 

or old jowolry for f ree a ssay a nd offer . 

J. COOPER 

~ 
2 
8 
s 
5 



CAMERAS 
Everything  Pnotog-o o l).:- 

• •••/”....,4 

KLEIN & .._. 
r 

li FR■ r 
- 

KEEP SUPPLIED Alrli 

SCHOOL TICKETS 

Quaker Building & Loan Association 
21 S. 12th Street, Philadelphia 

DIRECTORS 
Clement E. Allen 	William F. Rumania 
Arthur W. Hatton 	X. Howard Ream. 
Palmeri R. Noon 	Timm... S. Ambler 
Francis. L. Tailor 	11o10s11 11. Hamar 
Metier L. Ruidereion 	Reward W. Celia 
J. Russell adreNea 	William Inbirtou Smith 

Thomas K. Brown. Jr. 
esd Paul V. Chandler, Secretary 

Phone Rittenhouse 6442 

Little I3ou Blue, tome 
blow your horn; 

Tomatoes are rationed, and 
so is cam; 

Inflation is coming, and 
IGYGS are high— 

But with building  and loon, 
why should you sigh? 

The Quaker B. and L. has members all over the U. S. That's 
one reason why it is so safe. There are no runs on 

its assets caused by local depressions 
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College Obtains 
New Property 

Three-Story House 
Purchased at Sale 

At a public auction, Haver:- 
ford College bought the house 
which stands at 921 Panmure 
Road. No explanation  has an 
yet been given as to the pur-
pose of • acquiring the property 
or what use will be made of 
the house. The purchase was 
made March B. 

Standing  between the College - 
and the Meeting  . Howie, the 
house formerly belonged to the 
estate of .Enarna W. Sargent. 
Very little land except that on 
which the buildings stand was 
included in the acquisition. 

This newly-acquired addition 
to the College's houses is an 
English style three-story tonse 
and contains eleven bedrooms. 
There are also four bathrooms. 

P._ Roberts, '76, 
Dies March 8 
In New Orleans . 

U. S. Steel Director 
Served on Several -
Philadelphia Boards 

Percival Roberta, Jr., '76, one 
of the Nation's early. steel-
masters and one of Haverford's 
oldest graduates, died on Mon-
day, Much 8,,in a New Orleans  
hotel where he had gone last 
month for his health. He was 
86. 

After graduating from Haver-
ford Roberta got a job as clerk 
with the Pencayd Iron Cora-
pany. He took graduate work 
at the University of Penney!. 
Vanin in-Metalhirgy and chemis-
try in preparation for executive,  
work in the industry. 

Was General Manager 
Later he was appointed as 

general manager and vice presi-
dent of the Peneoyel plant and 
became president of the com-
pany in the following years. 
Roberts was also president of 
the American Bridge Company 
when both plants were merged 
into the United States Steel 
Corporation. ' 

He was made a member of 
the boisnd of directors of the 
new corporation, 'a peat he heir! 
for. 34 years. retiring  In 1935. 
At verities times he served as 
a director of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, the Philadelphia Na-
tional Bank and the Land Title 
and Trost Company. 

Contained Art Treasures 
Upon his retirement he con-

tinued to live in his 78-rondo 
mansion on hi. 639-acre Pens-
hurst Farms estate in Suburban 
Lower Mellon' until 1939. 

It was long  a show place. 
containing  many art treasures, 
and the mansion was an exact 
reproduction of a 500-year-old 
English castle. 

GEORGE a TROOMAN, INC. 

(giant! Canned Goods 

Delaware Ave, & Lombard St. 
PHILADELPHIA 

"Of ficial bb.;;..L.0..b--ii4.14.v.  

Antlissei.i;'ex."44, 
Awarded 'Wings' 

John IL Annumen, ex-'44, re-
ceived hir'Nevy 'Wings of 
Gold" and wan commissioned en 
Ensign in the Naval Reserve 
at the United States Naval Air 
Training  Center in Pensacola, 
Florida. 

In Zone 1912, he had begun 
his preliminary training  at the 
Naval Reserve Aviatien Base at 
knacosta, D. C. In August after 
completing  his work here, Am-
ussen was salt to Florida. He 
will go on active duty at one 
of the operational centers but 
will later return to Pensacola 
for advanced training. 

Ardmore Printing 
Company 

PatNTER3 awe triGRAVEKS 

49 RITFENTHOUISE PLACI9 

ARDMORE 

Phone Ardmore 1744 

Insead  de Mak Ler oar IS Taw 

,'29, Writes 
Mystery Novels 
And Broadcasts 

Author Is Member 
Of. Detection. Club; 
Regency Specialist 

John D. Carr '29, is the au-
thor of the new radio chow, 
"Suspense," which broadcasts 
over CBS every Tuesday night 
at 9:80. lin addition he in the 
author of over forty books, the 
majority of which have been 
mystery novels. 	" 

Carr's first book appeared in 
the name year that be graduated 
from Haverford and was en-
titled, "It Welke by Night" He 
studied at the University of 
Paris after leaving  the college 
and in 1931 was married to 
Clarice Cleaves, a British sub-
ject. 

Lived In England 
He has heed in England since 

that time and has become an 
Important mystery writer. He 
was admitted as the first Amer-
ican member of the Detection 
Club, to which belong such fa-
Mous writers as Agatha Cristie, 
Dorthey Sayers, and E. C, Bent. 

One of his latest books is 
"The Murder of Sir Edward 
Godfrey." 

JAMES SPEAR 

Store and Heater Ca 

Me Chestnut St, Phila. 

Bell Phone Poplar 1018 

C. 0. Franklin 

Meats. Proviaions, Poultry, 

Hotels, Jima tutione  

Restauranta Supplied 

1824 Ridge Avenue 
Philadelphia 

Alumni Notes 
1945 

Elias Rata is chairman at lds 
county for the Victory Loan 
Campaign. 

1906. 
Lt. Colonel Henry Pleasant.% 

-Jr., recently received an award 
from the Association of Mili-
tary Surgeons of the United 
States. 

1915 - 
The address of 'lomat= P. 

A. Taylor is U. S. Naval Hos-
pital, Pensacola, Fla. Taylor, 
a Lt. Commander, H. C., U.S. 
NIL, was recently to the South 
Pacific. 

1916 
J. Gordo. Magid' was re-

cently given additional dales 
as Executive Officer of the 
Fourth Naval Reserve Area. He 
is stationed in Chicago;  ILL, 

1917 
John W. Spseth, Zr, It serv-

ing as an instructor in aerial 
navigation in the Navy Flight 
Preparatory School at Wesle. 
van University at Middletown, 
Conn. 

IBM 
Alexander R. 8. Wagner is 

now a Lieutenant, LLS,N11. 
19•38 

Henry S. Murphey was 
wady promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel in the Med-
ical Corps. He in stationed at 
Palm Springs, Calif. 
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"COMPANY HALE 
FALL 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Ltabitity 

J. Ii. Longacre 
190 Walnut Sereat 

Philadelphia 
ilesi=eeense=d 

srsiatelned VT _ Malaga-
Oda reser Meeting pit 
Ftlemia (Aron St) 

Weettesrn Sheol Ste lent been characterised by atimedating fatalism 
Mal atmosphere coupled orlDs simple, healthful living and eosenrueneo earnmunity me-Cottle. on a ere-acre firm with vondlots lake, and playing Saida. 

slams F. WAJAHR. PrInatnil. Worlimme Sermel.. Heilleavt Fein. 
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Boarding &heal Me 
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Hair Cutting 
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ii,4Nk G000.1455 
Tak 1 PAUSt." 	''ANDn.N ICe.t,00 104614V FOP 

CaCA-C.01.1" 	THIS MOMELNI'' 

"A W.A.A.C_ does a double job. In 
doing her own job, she releases a 
won for combat service. in a way 
ice-cold Coke is Eike that, too. Not 
only quenches thirst bet brings energy-
giving  refreshment, too. And on top 
of that it offers the taste you don't 
find this side of Coca-Colo, itself. 
How about a 'Coke date, nowF'  
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P .. Roberts, '76, 
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The ~aker B. and L. hu membt:n all over the U. S. That's 
one reaaoo why it is so safe. There are Do runa on 

• ita _.. caUied by local deprellioaa 
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I'A W.A.A.C. does a double lob· In 
doing her awn lob. she .........,. o 
man for Clambat ll4ll'rice. In a wr:ry 
1ce-a>lc:l Colt• • . lib that, too. Not 
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giving ...,.,..._,too. And 01'1 top 

of that It ohn the - you don't 
ftnd thll aide of Coco-Colo, lloelf. 
How about.a 'Cote date', nowr' 


